
Entering Report Card Grades 

Step 1 – Enter the Report Card entry screen by clicking on the RC link on the home screen. 

 

 

 



Step 2 – Click the Load From Gradebook button.  The first time you click the button it will load the CW 

(course work) grade from the student’s overall gradebook average. 

 

 

Step 3 – Manually enter the student’s exam grade.  This single grade entry will represent the standard 

20% final exam item to be used to calculate the student’s semester grade.  This grade should be 

calculated to the nearest whole percentage.  If there is a decimal use standard rounding rules.  This will 

also cause the OVR (override flag) to be set.  All students should have a semester exam grade.  If a 

student is excused from an exam enter EX (excused) in the EX column to excuse the student but still 

allow the semester exam grade to calculate.  

 

 

Step 4 – Manually change any of the CW grades that need to be adjusted.  This will cause the OVR flag to 

be set.  Any CW grades that have the override flag checked will NOT be overwritten if the Load From 

Gradebook option is used again. 

 

 



 

Step 5 - Click the Load From Gradebook button one final time.  This will calculate the student’s semester 

grade using 80% of the CW grade provided from the gradebook and 20% of the EX grade from the final 

exam to create the SM letter grade. 

 

 

Step 6 – If needed, add comments to the student’s report card by using the CM1 and CM2 columns.  You 

can either use the drop down to select a comment or you can enter the comment number in a comment 

cell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 7 – Click the Save button to submit the RC information to the office.  Once completed you will see a 

green checkmark by RC. 

 

Important Notes 

- You can see the percentages behind the letter grades for an individual student item in either the 

CW column or the SM column by hovering your mouse over the cell.  

- You can see the percentages behind the letter grade for a class by clicking the Summary button 

and then the Show Numeric Scores item. 

- If you want an item to recalculate after grade changes have been made you must make sure 

that the OVR checkmark is removed from any student with grade changes.  Once the checkmark 

has been removed you can use the Load From Gradebook button to calculate the new grade.   

- You do not need to make any changes to the absences columns. 

- If a student needs to receive an incomplete enter a value of “I” in the SM column to override the 

student’s semester grade.   

- The RC link will only be active during the administratively specified window. 

- If you have a student that has an IEP that requires something other than 80% CW and 20% EX 

the score will need to be calculated and then overridden in the SM column.   

- If your 20% EX grade is made up of several parts for this year you will need to calculate that 

combined score and enter it in to the EX column.  


